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[08:59] Cat Controlling Human Body (phalielujah): I didn't realise you had a Discord
[08:59] Elli Pinion: I missed that as well.
[08:59] Valibrarian Gregg: Great- Madori...Most of our edu groups use Discord
[08:59] Cat Controlling Human Body (phalielujah): May I join?
[09:00] Valibrarian Gregg: We are almost ready to start!!
[09:00] Elli Pinion: We will be sure and get that info out.
[09:00] Cat Controlling Human Body (phalielujah): ^^
[09:00] Erik Mondrian waves hello at Val :)
[09:00] Cat Controlling Human Body (phalielujah): ty
[09:01] Valibrarian Gregg: Hi everyone!
We may add chairs and rearrange this space as the VWEC has really taken off!
There are handouts in the box under the welcome table. We hope you noticed the
bookmobiles (large and small) out front. Feel free to take either or both to your
own community.
We now have a cross community campfire right out back and Dodge starts his chat time
tomorrow at 9:30. You will see all 4C (Cross Community Campfire chats) on the
spreadsheet as we add then.
[09:01] Suemoon Magic: y
[09:01] Cat Controlling Human Body (phalielujah): y
[09:01] Erik Mondrian: Y
[09:01] Sheila Yoshikawa: y
[09:01] Tom Seorn: y
[09:01] a̶
c̶
t̶
u̶
a̶
lı̶
t̶
y̶(actuality): y
[09:01] Elli Pinion: y
[09:01] Marly (marly.milena): y
[09:01] Cat Controlling Human Body (phalielujah): XD
[09:01] Madori Linden: y
[09:01] Valibrarian Gregg:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1jYIwyo50p8-Jr008IO06a4CHUhydDmoqv5l81W1KY0Y/
edit?usp=sharing
Welcome to today’s session.
[09:01] ThinkererSelby Evans (thinkerer.melville): y
[09:02] Valibrarian Gregg: Welcome to today’s session.
We will start here at the pavilion each time the VWEC meets and the facilitator can
choose another location if desired.
So today….Elli Pinion is our facilitator and she will be leading us to UNM.
Take it away, Elli.
[09:03] Suemoon Magic: ㋡
[09:03] Elli Pinion: Rockcliffe Village (48,42,23)
[09:03] Valibrarian Gregg: Please feel free to offer friendship! and IM if you have
questions :)
[09:04] Second Life: Elli Pinion gave you VWEC 4-7-21 Agenda.
[09:04] Zinnia Zauber: Moving to Rockcliffe Village (46,57,23)

[09:04] Second Life: Teleport completed from Cookie (129,128,3501)
[09:04] VirtualWorx Visitor Manager Deluxe 1.53: Hello AlyseDunavantJones Resident,
Welcome to UNM SL
[09:04] AW Devices Visitor Counter: AlyseDunavantJones Resident, you are visitor
number 933
[09:04] Universal Creativity - Elegant Girl Bot V2: Welcome to UNM, graba coffee!
AlyseDunavantJones Resident
[09:05] Magic Chair: To change poses, hold the SHIFT key, and press the LEFT or
RIGHT arrow keys.
[09:06] Erik Mondrian: Y
[09:06] Suemoon Magic: y
[09:06] Cat Controlling Human Body (phalielujah): y
[09:06] Zoe Foodiboo: y
[09:06] Shandra Úlfhéðnar (killlashandra.lavendel): y
[09:06] Wisdomseeker (lissena): y
[09:06] Dodge Threebeards: y
[09:06] Meryl McBride: y
[09:06] Mildred35: y
[09:06] Max Chatnoir: y
[09:06] Zinnia Zauber: y
[09:06] Erik Mondrian: Great turnout
[09:07] Zinnia Zauber: Great seeing you all!
[09:07] Itxchel20: Hello everyone
[09:07] Zinnia Zauber: Please have a seat!
[09:07] Cat Controlling Human Body (phalielujah): there's a linden here XD
[09:07] Suemoon Magic: We have at least 32 here
[09:07] Zinnia Zauber: We are going to need a bigger boat! ;)
[09:07] Erik Mondrian: XD
[09:08] Erik Mondrian: Definitely testing the tabl'es limits
[09:08] Zinnia Zauber: That is great we are all here!
[09:08] Wisdomseeker (lissena): which is great because there is so much interest
[09:08] Cat Controlling Human Body (phalielujah): need a concert hall
[09:08] Valibrarian Gregg: So great to have to expand the table to the limit! yes
[09:08] Elli Pinion: Hello all and thanks so much for being here. Who can believe
it has already been 3 months since our last meeting? So much progress has already
happened and here many of us are looking at Spring. We thank you for your support
and enthusiasm.
I want to remind you of several ideas that is the basis for our group:
[09:09] Cat Controlling Human Body (phalielujah): Autumn here :)
[09:09] Elli Pinion: I want to remind you of several ideas that is the basis for our
group:
1) a collaborative venture, open to all VW educators
2) to help ALL kinds of educators and educational communities (academic higher ed,
K-12, teachers, life-long learners, etc) who utilize any or all virtual
environments.
3) support, sharing successes, resources and addressing challenges
4) This will be a dynamic ongoing process and all are welcome. It is not a time to
self-promote individuals or communities but to work together to support each other.
...and most of all, few meetings and we don’t want to reinvent the wheel.

[09:09] Marly (marly.milena): There are empty seats for those standing
[09:10] Elli Pinion: A few things that have happened since we met:
For ease of communication we have two communication vehicles:
SL Group - Virtual Worlds Education Consortium
Metaverse Library Google Group (listserv), Educator Database, and we included those
who were in attendance at our first meeting
[09:11] Max Chatnoir: I must say the size of this group is encouraging!
[09:12] Elli Pinion: Website - CVL under Projects - meeting chat posted there
https://communityvirtuallibrary.org/cvl-education-network/
Office Hours/Cross Community Campfire Chats (4C) https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1jYIwyo50p8-Jr008IO06a4CHUhydDmoqv5l81W1KY0Y/
edit#gid=0
Bibliography of research.
https://sciencecircle.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Manual-for-using-Second-Life-as
-a-teaching-tool-Secure.pdf
Form to add research:
https://forms.gle/iYNQVjzegYX7Rhvc9
[09:12] LuxTergeste: Thank you Dancer
[09:12] Elli Pinion: Educator Database/Group Database
Educator https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdqt5TIZTYdLvQnSUH1vm_DmYy0i_gYByTBuMdUoxh3
Fch_PA/viewform
[09:12] Cat Controlling Human Body (phalielujah): I'm not a teacher lol
[09:13] Dancerina Starlight: You are welcome, Lux.
[09:13] Valibrarian Gregg: Don't get overwhelmed....if you lose these resources you
can contact us later or go back to the pavilion :)
[09:13] Cat Controlling Human Body (phalielujah): just here for curiosity and
learning
[09:13] Elli Pinion: Group https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSemL-YGBPu5g6nvnNxdeuEcnknt9TrNUbf25tBK7OjY
rDfFvg/viewform
[09:13] Alyse - CVL Assistant Director (alysedunavantjones):
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScBF4Wi_4APS4C0Z0rVoWIipGWCZiooGEMwMmpspjuR
vszWeQ/viewform
[09:13] Alyse - CVL Assistant Director (alysedunavantjones): just finished that one
;)
[09:14] Alyse - CVL Assistant Director (alysedunavantjones): It's also linked on
CVL's VWEC page: https://communityvirtuallibrary.org/cvl-education-network/
[09:14] Elli Pinion: CVL has a shared group calendar- add yours!
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1_RBgV2S4K_s1AEKOKEYvU1r_Dz5NXM1FDj68as-SUKs/edit
?usp=sharing
[09:14] Elli Pinion: We hope the calendar helps get the word out, as well as helps
you plan your events around others.
[09:14] Elli Pinion: We are going to be a little bit Second Life heavy today, due to
some fortunate events in March. We hope that this will expand out as we have more
members in other VWs.
[09:15] Elli Pinion: As many of you know, VWBPE hosted three very helpful sessions
with the Lindens at the conference last month. I will be sharing a list of ways you
can get support and share your experiences with them later in the meeting.
[09:15] Elli Pinion: Today we are following up with your thoughts at the January
VWEC meeting. But first, I would like to introduce Madori Linden, who is joining us

today and at our future meetings. Madori was one of the guests at VWBPE and you can
find a more thorough introduction for her at
https://www.vwbpe.org/conference/vwbpe-2021-reconnaissance-invited-speakers
[09:15] Sitearm (sitearm.madonna): Madori Hello
[09:16] Elli Pinion: Madori Linden is a product specialist on the Land Operations
team for Linden Lab. When we ask who is the LL education person, they point us to
Madori. Interestingly, before coming to LL, she studies Socio Cultural Anthropology
with a specialization in fringe societies within tech. She works towards making
sure that #AVVILEARNING (avatar virtual learning) won’t be just an idea, but part of
the future of learning.
[09:16] Elli Pinion: Madori, would you like to share some information about yourself
or your role that would help our group get to know you a bit? Let’s give a warm
welcome to Madori.
[09:16] Erik Mondrian: Hiya, Madori :)
[09:16] Zinnia Zauber: Rah Madori!
[09:17] Coughran Mayo: Yay!
[09:17] Valibrarian Gregg: Welcome Madori!!!!!!
[09:17] Gaio Wanderer: Hi Madori.
[09:17] Cat Controlling Human Body (phalielujah): hello Madori
[09:17] Zoe Foodiboo: Yay, Madori! :)
[09:17] Magua (magua.theriac): Hi Madori!
[09:17] Itxchel20: Welcome Madori :)
[09:17] Mildred35: Hi Madori :)
[09:20] Zinnia Zauber: We are so happy to have you!
[09:23] Elli Pinion: As we shared challenges we face teaching in SL, the Linden’s
shared these resources to help us. Several of these may warrant a conversation in
subsequent meetings:
Governance User Group
http://wiki.secondlife.com/wiki/Governance_User_Group
Linden Lab Marketing Team
editor@lindenlab.com
[09:23] Madori Linden: yw!
[09:24] Elli Pinion: Madori Linden
Madori@lindenlab.com
RegAPI - API that registers users
http://wiki.secondlife.com/wiki/Regapi
Second Life Community Gateway - Gateway welcome area for new users
http://wiki.secondlife.com/wiki/Linden_Lab_Official:Community_Gateway
[09:24] Elli Pinion: Please note: Rockcliffe University Consortium has a Gateway set
up so that students can create an avatar and land in their educational space without
going through the SL public one. They land at the Rockcliffe University Onboarding
Site. Virtual Ability and Caledon also have Onboarding Areas for your students to
use.
[09:25] Elli Pinion: Second Life Destination Guide (which education groups should be
on)
https://secondlife.com/destinations/learning
Second Life Educational Discount
https://community.secondlife.com/blogs/entry/3818-second-life-to-expand-support-redu
ce-prices-for-education-nonprofits/

Second Life YouTube Channel
https://www.youtube.com/user/Secondlife/playlists
Second Life YouTube Channel - English
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLD237D0E11AC1F341
[09:25] Cat Controlling Human Body (phalielujah): ty
[09:26] Elli Pinion: We hope these resources will be a help to you.
[09:27] Max Chatnoir: I would!
[09:27] Valibrarian Gregg: Oh yes Madori! This group could share many tours and
real educational examples.
[09:27] Elli Pinion: Madori takes new educators on tours.
[09:28] Elli Pinion: get her information if you want to be included in those.
[09:28] Dodge Threebeards: yes
[09:28] Magua (magua.theriac): you bet
[09:28] Zinnia Zauber: That is great! Happy to showoff!
[09:28] Sheila Yoshikawa: I think that taking them to somewhere like Inspiration
Island would also be good
[09:28] Sheila Yoshikawa: it's not a "campus" but it's all about learning
[09:28] Elli Pinion: I would sincerely like to thank John O’Conner and Magua Theriac
for your work in synthesising the pages of input that everyone gave at our last
meeting. There were so many good ideas and areas shared, and even comments left for
several folks. You can revisit them at:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-trzUPVw5ntvzuASMEh8hKlxy8GAxUB3LCOOqTuvgqo/edit
It was interesting to see the various VWs that are being used and why. As Sitearm
noted, there are over 200 public VWs.
[09:29] Elli Pinion: We looked at which VR Environments we use, Documenting
Progress, Collaboration, Overcoming Obstacles, Distruptive Tech and Future Goals.
[09:30] Elli Pinion: Some resources shared by members:
Sharing lesson plans Virtual World Lesson Plan Database (vwlessonplan.blogspot.com)
Yan Lauria
Various documents related to Genome Island class: http://genomeisland.com/
Using VR spaces (mostly open sim) - overview doc & more materials
https://sites.google.com/view/vrmarian/additional/purpose
[09:30] Elli Pinion: Basic Online Course for making Kitely Islands: using VR spaces
mostly open sim
https://sites.google.com/view/vrimmersioncourse-short/home. Eileen O’Connor
Greg Perrier’s Handbook for teaching in VWs:
https://sciencecircle.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Manual-for-using-Second-Life-as
-a-teaching-tool-Secure.pdf
Acuppa Tae (John O’Connor) Link to website for class taught in SL:
https://virtualenvironmentsmodule.com
Inter-University International Collaboration for an Online Course: A Case Study
(John O’Connor)
https://eudl.eu/doi/10.1007/978-3-319-13293-8_20
[09:31] Elli Pinion: Some collaborations requested (we will talk about this a bit
later in the agenda):
I’d love to find collaborators who have done a great job of induction into SL for
students new to VWs who could collaborate on learning activities.
How do you get your institution onboard?

Sharing Best Practices
Networking parties
[09:32] Elli Pinion: A common theme that seemed to emerge in several areas was
Mentoring. We need mentors when we come into a new environment, we become mentors as
we become more proficient and then there are groups that feel they need to do a more
formal approach to mentorship to help both students and instructors. We are all
mentoring and want to understand how your groups mentor, what your focus is and how
we can collaborate together.
[09:32] Elli Pinion: As this was discussed after the last meeting something emerged
in regard to our “Office Hours Spreadsheet” and NPC’s more formal weekly Mentor’s
Meeting. It was brought up that the term Office Hours is very academic, very Higher
Ed. It isn’t necessarily what folks are hoping to happen during times when they have
set aside to be InWorld to meet with people. So labels were explored.
[09:33] ThinkererSelby Evans (thinkerer.melville): Consider developing mentoring
bots
[09:33] Elli Pinion: This was very exciting because of the creativity that exploded
over it. So we want to share that some folks are making their old Office Hours
Coffee Shops, Coffee & Tea or just Let’s Chat. As we explored this with NPC, their
experience was that their students loved campfires. So the Cross Community Campfire
Chat (4C) was born. Several have adopted this as their time to meet with other
colleagues and discuss issues that they feel are important, or help others with
learning how to use VWs for teaching and learning. So VWEC now includes the Cross
Community Campfire Chat (4C) and we would love for you to adopt one if it fits your
group.
[09:33] Max Chatnoir: It is!
[09:34] Valibrarian Gregg: Same thing with "reference hours" at our library
reference desk! That is actually mentoring time and can be just hanging out at the
library :) So we are putting a campfire right outside the library hehe
[09:34] Max Chatnoir: Nice idea!
[09:34] Zinnia Zauber: Rah 4C!
[09:35] Elli Pinion: In that, it was felt that this would be important for us to
have our next conversation around. What does mentorship mean to your organization?
How do you address it? Is it formal or informal? What are your needs around it?
[09:35] Elli Pinion: We want to remember that our organization is about sharing
resources, supporting each other and helping with challenges? Do you have something
you can share regarding mentoring instructors or students? Is there something you
would love to work on with others? Is there something you would love to use that
another organization offers regarding mentoring? What have we not thought of that
you want to share?
[09:35] Elli Pinion: So we are going to break up into smaller groups and talk about
this very important component of using VWs in education. We have four, five if
needed, of our founding members who will be leading you.
[09:36] Elli Pinion: Who are you? What is your mission? What do you offer the
general education community?
Do you have a Website? Regular Meetings?
Contact person? Concerns that the VWEC can assist with? How can we easily share
that and help others find you?
[09:37] Elli Pinion: To get into groups, please follow me. Stand in one of the
colors in the Opinionator, which we have tweaked to work for us today. When the
groups are even, the bars in the center will match. Your group leader will give you

a notecard with the LM to where you will meet with them at Rockcliffe or here at
UNM.
Please meet them there.
[09:39] Cat Controlling Human Body (phalielujah): do the colours specify anything
[09:39] Dodge Threebeards: yes
[09:39] Zinnia Zauber: Orange always needs more love.
[09:41] ThinkererSelby Evans (thinkerer.melville): must go
[09:43] Marylou Goldrosen: I like green
[09:43] Marylou Goldrosen: ??????
[09:44] Marylou Goldrosen: First time here
[09:45] Marylou Goldrosen: Breakout groups now - where to go?
[09:46] Second Life: Elli Pinion gave you VWEC 4-7-21 Orange Group.
[09:47] Marylou Goldrosen: Nice place - What group should I go to?
[10:10] Valibrarian Gregg: Nice to hear Phelan's voice :)
[10:13] Suemoon Magic: ㋡
[10:13] Wisdomseeker (lissena): no it was not!
[10:13] Zinnia Zauber: It was awesome!
[10:13] Max Chatnoir: It never is!
[10:19] Elli Pinion: It is!
[10:20] Elli Pinion: Shared resources...
[10:21] Marly (marly.milena): The Age of Acquarius!
[10:21] Elli Pinion: :-)
[10:21] Elli Pinion: Please be sure to add your name and information to our educator
data base:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdqt5TIZTYdLvQnSUH1vm_DmYy0i_gYByTBuMdUoxh3
Fch_PA/viewform
[10:22] Rhiannon Chatnoir: yes talked about the orientation resources/curriculum we
could share from AvaCon.org
[10:22] Zinnia Zauber: We also talked about different worlds.
[10:22] Valibrarian Gregg: Good point! A list of mentors and specializations would
be a great addition to the community spreadsheet @Zinnia
[10:22] Zinnia Zauber: Yes, right, sharing the resources.
[10:22] Erik Mondrian: Good point. There is definitely a cultural learning curve, in
addition to the technical
[10:23] LuxTergeste: Agreed
[10:23] Zinnia Zauber: Sitearm also suggested we create a database of Research
projects of PhD students.
[10:23] Itxchel20: Green group - Inspiration is a very strong part of the mentoring
role.
Mentoring is about being a role model. It is about the unwritten rules.
When mentoring newcomers to SL it’s not about how to teach it’s about the unwritten
rules of society, interaction rules that new people may not be aware of.
Having a person to go to for practical advice, translating formal learning
principles into practice. What you might not find written down.
Suggestion from Madori: Would keep a list of active mentors.
[10:24] Wisdomseeker (lissena): our group was made up of lifelong learners
[10:25] Elli Pinion: TY all!!!
[10:25] Erik Mondrian: XD
[10:25] Marylou Goldrosen: For Nonprofits, Rhiannon/ Buffy/Zinnia still mentor/help
members today!!
[10:25] Elli Pinion: We have a Cross Community Campfire Chat at the VWEC Pavilion –

hosted by Dodge that will be happening two times a week starting Thursday, April 8th
at 9:30 am SLT. Also on Wednesdays after that at 3:30 pm SLT.
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1jYIwyo50p8-Jr008IO06a4CHUhydDmoqv5l81W1KY0Y/
edit#gid=0We
[10:25] Zinnia Zauber: Thank you, Marylou!
[10:26] Marly (marly.milena): So, will all of these notes be in a Google Doc which
everyone will have a link to?
[10:26] Dodge Threebeards: tomorrow at 3:30
[10:26] Dodge Threebeards: no sorry Tomorrow at 9:30
[10:26] Valibrarian Gregg: The notes will be on the CVL website @marly for archival
of VWEC
[10:26] Elli Pinion: NEXT meeting dates for 2021:
Wed July 7th at 9am SLT Hosted and facilitated by Zinnia Zauber
Wed Oct 6th at 9am SLT Hosted and facilitated by Sheila Yoshikawa
[10:26] Dodge Threebeards: Wednesdays at 3:30
[10:26] Rhiannon Chatnoir: It also came up in our group the idea bout a shared
thesis/research list for those getting involved in immersive learning
[10:27] Valibrarian Gregg: Wonderful Elli!
[10:27] Zinnia Zauber: Remember to send friends requests all around!
[10:27] Eddayo: Thank you Elli!
[10:27] Suemoon Magic: Thanks Elli
[10:27] Sheila Yoshikawa: there is also a group "SL Researchers" which I am an admin
on - it's been dormnt, but there might be interest in reviving it?
[10:27] Marie (amvans.lapis): Thanks, Elli.
[10:27] Zinnia Zauber: This has been so awesome! Thank you Elli!
[10:27] Eileen O'Connor (eilock.clavenham): Thank you for hosting this and a happy
spring to all
[10:28] Sheila Yoshikawa: I mean a SL group
[10:28] Bevan Whitfield: Thank you Elli!
[10:28] Dodge Threebeards: thanks everyone, take care
[10:28] Valibrarian Gregg: yes- We have been working on a resource of virtual world
research etc...and will keep that idea going, ty @Sitearm @Rhiannon
[10:28] Prof. Dan (profdan.netizen): Thanks, Elli.
[10:28] Mildred35: Thank you :)
[10:28] Sheila Yoshikawa: Thanks Elli!
[10:28] Bevan Whitfield: Thank you Val!
[10:28] Charlotte Holmeforth: thanks Elli
[10:28] Gaio Wanderer: Thank you Eli
[10:28] Itxchel20: Thank you Elli. Thanks Everyone!
[10:28] Elli Pinion: Website - CVL under Projects - meeting chat posted there
https://communityvirtuallibrary.org/cvl-education-network/
[10:28] Rosie (rougeredhead01): This has been very inspiring
[10:28] Marie (amvans.lapis): Bye All.
[10:28] Sitearm (sitearm.madonna): @Elli ty for this event @All ty for your
collegiality and company see you soon
[10:28] Valibrarian Gregg: Bye everyone and hope to see you soon
[10:28] Zinnia Zauber: Please join the group too Virtual World Education Consortium
[10:28] Rhiannon Chatnoir: for those working in OpenSimulator (also applies to SL) I
shared a link to the learn to build curriculum
https://www.avacon.org/blog/introduction-to-building-in-open-simulator/

[10:28] Sheila Yoshikawa: thanks Rhi
[10:28] Blu Tardis (blutardis): hummmmmmmm
[10:28] Gaio Wanderer: Thank you all of you.
[10:28] LuxTergeste: Thank you everyone and good bye
[10:29] Erik Mondrian starts humming the theme for Tiny Toon Adventures
[10:29] Wisdomseeker (lissena): very exciting to see so many people
[10:29] Zinnia Zauber: Thank you all !
[10:29] Zinnia Zauber: This is great!
[10:29] Erik Mondrian: Great turnout, indeed
[10:29] Blu Tardis (blutardis): thanks everyone, bye!
[10:29] Sheila Yoshikawa: Bye all!
[10:29] Eddayo: bye all
[10:29] Marylou Goldrosen: Thanks for all info and contacts!
[10:29] Rosie (rougeredhead01): Good bye and everyone stay safe
[10:29] Itxchel20: Bye all!
[10:29] Zinnia Zauber: I am sorry, I have to head out early.
[10:29] Zoe Foodiboo: See you all next time!
[10:30] ginger (theginger01): see you
[10:30] Magua (magua.theriac): good bye everyone need to head out
[10:30] Zinnia Zauber: Thank you! This is so awesome!
[10:30] Erik Mondrian: Safe teleports, to anyone leaving
[10:30] Zinnia Zauber: Keep hearing the Indy theme in your head all day!
[10:30] Cat Controlling Human Body (phalielujah): this was fun to listen to to,
thanks everyone
[10:30] Gaio Wanderer: I have a copy of the opinionator if you need
[10:30] Zinnia Zauber: Please take care!
[10:31] Nell (nellcrain): thank you everyone., take care :)
[10:31] Cat Controlling Human Body (phalielujah): you too cya
[10:31] Gaio Wanderer: I can not transfer I can just drop t
[10:31] Cat Controlling Human Body (phalielujah): good day/night everyone :)
[10:31] Gaio Wanderer: drop it and edit
[10:32] Wisdomseeker (lissena): NPC already has this
[10:32] Wisdomseeker (lissena): networking parties
[10:32] Rhiannon Chatnoir: yes Wisdome
[10:32] Elli Pinion: Yes, Wisdom...no reinventing the wheel!
[10:33] Cat Controlling Human Body (phalielujah): brb ^^
[10:33] Dancerina Starlight: Yes. I agree. Wisdom, knowing you is so easy.
[10:33] Rhiannon Chatnoir: Erik we both have art focused last names in SL
[10:34] Gaio Wanderer: we love the dog sound
[10:34] Wisdomseeker (lissena): bye all for now
[10:34] Elli Pinion: So true...
[10:34] Elli Pinion: Oh ty, Gaio
[10:34] Alyse - CVL Assistant Director (alysedunavantjones): thanks, everyone! I'll
be posting the chat and breakout session to the site :D
[10:34] Alyse - CVL Assistant Director (alysedunavantjones):
https://communityvirtuallibrary.org/cvl-education-network/
[10:34] Elli Pinion: That's awesome!!!
[10:34] Gaio Wanderer: leave it there it contributes with the immersion aspect of
being in Second Life

